
 

EXPERIENCE THE JOYS OF SPRING IN SHANGHAI WITH MANDARIN 

ORIENTAL PUDONG, SHANGHAI 

 

Hong Kong, 15 March 2017 -- Mandarin Oriental Pudong, Shanghai is offering guests a 

luxury accommodation package with tips on what to see and do in Shanghai this spring. 

Guests can make the most of their time in the city while it’s in full bloom by booking the 

value-for-money Club Delight room package at the hotel, where they can enjoy Michelin-star 

cuisine and award-winning spa treatments within its picturesque waterside setting. 

 

Club Delight guests will receive CNY 600 credit to redeem at the hotel’s spa and restaurants, 

where new seasonal menus will be on offer. Whether its Jiang-Nan regional Chinese cuisine 

or modern French fare, guests can savour authentic flavours crafted with exquisite skill by 

renowned chefs, Tony Lu at Michelin-starred Yong Yi Ting and Richard Ekkebus at 

Michelin-recommended Fifty 8° Grill.  

 

The Club Delight room package is priced from CNY 2,600 + 16.6%, and includes: 

 Exclusive use of The Club Lounge for private buffet breakfast, all day refreshments 

and lavish evening cocktails 

 Dining credit of CNY 400 

 Spa service credit of CNY 200  

 In-room Internet 

 Complimentary two-hour use of the Club business centre and meeting rooms each 

day. After this, an hourly rental charge applies 

 Laundry, pressing and dry cleaning of up to two garments per day 

 Discreet and efficient check-in and check-out by Club personnel 

 On-call butler and dedicated concierge service 

 House car service within the Lujiazui area in a 2km radius. Available on a first come 

first served basis, every day between 7am to 8pm 

Local taxes apply. Offer is subject to availability and advance reservation is required.  

 

-more- 

http://www.mandarinoriental.com/shanghai/?kw=mandarin-oriental-pudong-shanghai_e&htl=MOPUD&eng=Google_EN&src=PPC&gclid=CNaOwbWPq9ACFc8y0wodv4ICJA
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/shanghai/hotel-offers/club-delight/
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Top Tips On What To Do In Shanghai This Spring  

 

Fashion is an Attitude  

Stylishly dressed fashionistas are making bold statements on the streets of Shanghai this 

spring. The fashion spotlight will shine on the city once again as the world’s en vogue brands, 

designers, celebrities and couture lovers celebrate new season style at runway events during 

Shanghai Fashion Week from 7-13 April.  

  

Where The End Starts  

The compelling KAWS: Where The End Starts exhibition at Yuz Museum West Bund from 

28 March to 13 August is the artist’s first showcase in Asia. Inspired by the worlds of graffiti, 

pop art and consumer culture, Brooklyn-based KAWS will exhibit a charged body of work 

produced over 20 years, with each piece conveying his underlying wit, irreverence and 

affection for our times.  

 

Formula One Returns 

The high-octane F1 Grand Prix returns to the Shanghai International Circuit (SIC) on 8-9 

April. The SIC design is inspired by the Chinese character ‘shang, 上’, featuring a long right-

hander which opens each lap, through which the drivers turn more than 270 degrees before 

switching back to create a challenging and exciting format. Tickets are on sale now and the 

hotel concierge can tailor your arrangements to enhance the F1 experience.  

 

Top Spots in Shanghai for Sakura (Cherry Blossom)  

April is the best time to visit Shanghai to enjoy the romance of blossoming cherry trees. 

Abundant cherry blossom spectacles can be found at Century Park, Gucun Park, Lu Xun Park, 

Tongji University and Chenshan Botanical Gardens. For sakura aficionados, the hotel’s 

concierge can arrange an unforgettable day trip to Nanhui on the outskirts of Shanghai, which 

hosts a famous Cherry and Peach Blossom Festival each April. 

-more- 
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Room reservations can be made through Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group’s online 

reservations service at www.mandarinoriental.com, the Group’s worldwide sales and 

reservation offices, or by phoning Mandarin Oriental Pudong, Shanghai directly at +86 21 

20829908. 

 

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the 

world’s most luxurious hotels, resorts and residences. Having grown from its Asian roots into 

a global brand, the Group now operates 29 hotels and eight residences in 19 countries and 

territories, with each property reflecting the Group’s oriental heritage and unique sense of 

place. Mandarin Oriental has a strong pipeline of hotels and residences under development, 

with the next hotel opening planned in Doha.  Mandarin Oriental is a member of the Jardine 

Matheson Group. 

 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is swiftly expanding in Greater China having opened two 

award-winning luxury hotels in Guangzhou and Shanghai in 2013, followed by a hotel in 

Taipei, Taiwan in 2014. The Group has also announced hotel projects in Shenzhen, Chengdu 

and Chongqing, all of which will open in the next few years. 

 

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download in the Photo Library of our 

Media section, at www.mandarinoriental.com.   

 

Visit Destination MO, the online version of Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group’s bespoke 

publication, MO. News about our award-winning hotels, the best dining experiences, spa 

treatments, travel retreats and interviews with the Group’s celebrity fans is now just a click 

away. Further information is also available on our Social Media channels. 

 

-end- 

 

 

 

 

http://www.mandarinoriental.com/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/media/photos-and-videos/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/media/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/destination-mo/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/connect/


 
 

For further information, please contact: 

Corporate Office   

Sally de Souza (sallydes@mohg.com) 

Group Communications – Corporate  

Tel: +852 2895 9160 

 

www.mandarinoriental.com 

Mandarin Oriental Pudong, Shanghai  

Angela Cai (cangela@mohg.com) 

Director of Communications 

Tel: +86 21 2082 9887 

 

www.mandarinoriental.com/shanghai/ 
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